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BOARD MEMBERS
Kathy Rayman, President kathykathyrayman@gmail.com
Sue Crandle, Vice President susancrandle@gmail.com
Tim Davidson, Secretary
secretaryodpc@gmail.com
Jim Newtown, Treasurer
treasurerodpc@gmail.com
Brian Burchett, Trustee
bburchet@gmail.com
Mary Colgan, Trustee
odpc.trustee1@gmail.com
Mark Alan Wade, Trustee
markalanwade@gmail.com
We still need a volunteer for the Youth Workshop Leader
Contact Kathy Rayman for the job descriptions.
Contact a board member if you are interested in the Youth Workshop Leader position.
Happy New Year everyone. How exciting to be starting a new year and having so many positive and
fun things already in the works. Fun Fest in person, lots of other festivals and camps, some virtual
opportunities, and lots more. I just know 2022 is going to be a better than ever year.

It is snowing today and I was whining about the cold and snow, and having to pull my full trash can
out of the ditch after the snowplow pushed it in, and thought, I need to focus on what I am grateful
for instead of what I have to complain about. I sat down and started to make a list. I can see,
hear – sorta, walk, talk, read, play music - sorta, I have friends, a home, car, clothes, food, electricity,
heat, water, kids, grandkids, sense of humor, faith, dulcimer, guitar, the list is endless. We had a
trying 2021, let’s make 2022 a year of joy, fun, gratitude, and friendship.

Mary and I have been talking and would like to keep the Newsletter a monthly or bi-monthly event
as long as we can. To do that, we need articles and pictures from members and performers. We
need songs; names, dates, and times of festivals and jams; pictures from events that have occurred;
and your ideas of things to include in the Newsletter.

Thank you all for your help.
Kathy and Mary
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Silver Strings Dulcimer Society

Silver Strings Dulcimer Society had its beginnings in hammered dulcimer classes given at Greenfield Village
by Ceclia (Cece) Horodko Webster in the fall of 1983. At the last class a sign-up sheet was passed by Lynn
Bower for those who would be interested in continuing to meet and play together. Lynn also circulated the
sign-up sheet at the 1983 ODPC Funfest at Evart. The first meeting of about 13 people took place just after
the Funfest on July 27, 1983, in Wyandotte, at a gazebo in Bishop Park near the Bob-Lo Boat dock. After

playing there throughout the summer of 1982, they found a home at Fischer School in Dearborn Heights.
The group adopted the name, Silver Strings Dulcimer Society and started organizing the music and
framework for the club.

In 1985 an “operating committee” was formed as they started playing “paid” gigs and hosted events:
picnics, annual dinner. SSDS became a non-profit organization. By October, 1985 the club had 44 members
with various instruments including: guitars, recorders, harmonicas and washtub bass. In addition to their
meetings, workshops were offered for mountain dulcimer, beginner and intermediate hammer dulcimer.
The club soon needed a larger space available all year round.
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In 1986 they moved to Good Hope
Lutheran Church
participate in various music festivals, and offer workshops. Regular meetings were the first and third
Thursday of the month. A club newsletter “Soundboard” kept members informed. During its first years
at Good Hope, official by-laws were adopted, musically creative ideas were tried, and the repertoire
grew. Many club members attended and helped the ODPC celebrate 25 yrs.

In the 1990s, the club continued to evolve, creating various ways to help and mentor new players.
Experiments with the meeting format attempted to accommodate various levels of players, prepare for
performance opportunities, allow time for announcements and socializing. Membership dues were raised
from $10 for new member to $15 and $10 for membership renewal. The number of “playdates”
increased to over 20 a year. Membership grew to about 120. In 1998, the club launched a website. The
decade ended with Silver Strings’ first recording, “Silver Strings Dulcimer Society.”

A new tradition began in the first decade of 2000 millennium – the first SSDS Friends & Family Campout
in June, 2001. This tradition continues (it will be held June 8-14, 2022 at Groveland Oaks Campground in
Oakland County. Email the SSDS President for details). SDDS friends and family came to enjoy informal
jamming, a few workshops, and hospitality. SSDS performance opportunities increased to almost 40 each
year. The SSDS presence at Evart continued by performing in the pre-stage show, leading workshops,
enjoying the camping and hosting open jams. SSDS celebrated its 20 th anniversary. The club raised is its
new member fee to $20 (including music), and membership renewal to $15. The “Soundboard” went
electronic on the club website. The standardization of our notated music began.
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Time marches on and the club continues to evolve. SSDS moved to Holy Cross Lutheran Church in
Livonia MI in 2018; deciding factors being the facility is handicapped accessible and geographically in
the center of the club’s membership. An HD Orchestra experimented with playing classical music (3
and 4 part – fiddles, whistles, mountain dulcimers and a cello divided into “sections”). It played at the
open mike in Evart and had a classical session at the last camp-out in 2019. A new program, SSDS
Library Outreach, was launched. The 90 minute program combining performance, Q&A with one on
one introduction to our instruments has been well-received and attracts new members.

Meeting formats continue to evolve: Slow jam for new players or to work on a tune, regular jams,
After Hours Jam for tune sharing and more experienced players. Sub-groups continue to form
(Mountain Dulcimer, Ukulele and bowed psaltery).
When COVID hit, the club adapted. The “Spirit Jam,” a Facebook “Live” themed jam was born. The
intent was to keep people playing and remain connected as a musical community despite the isolation
imposed by COVID. The jam (started with 13 people) has drawn almost 300 people from across the US
and other countries. The jam is recorded and copied to the club YouTube page for non-FB users. (The
next Spirit Jam is January 18 @ 7:00 EST – you are welcome to come).

“Practice Tune Videos,” project was created as a practice tool for learning club tunes. To date there
are about 70 tunes on the club website’s YouTube video library. Pop-up jams were held 2-3 times a
month when weather permitted. Members opened up their yards to host these small jams.
Sometimes we met in parks. They were a lot of fun and people felt safe about coming.

In 2021 SSDS led a non-festival week-end gathering at Evart. We did a lot of jamming and got to meet
quite a few of our “Spirit Jammers.” A number of us were at the non-Festival gathering during what
would have been an Evart festival, sharing our EZ up pop-ups to create a big jam area shared with Rick
Thum. The club also set up a popular open jam area at the Midland Festival.
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Holy Cross has re-opened its doors and SSDS is slowly getting back into in-person jamming with
reasonable safety precautions. Masks are required. We don’t serve snacks (although you can bring
something to munch on yourself). As we enter the next decade, SSDS’s new board is ready to bring
their ideas, creativity and energy, to the strong foundation that has been set.
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for our dulcimers
A reminder to all of us - humidity is so important for our dulcimers these days. With furnaces and
heaters drying things out - remember your dulcimer may need humidity added to the room. Whether
it's 'damp-it' type devices or a room humidifier to maintain a minimum of 40% humidity level to be
sure your dulcimer doesn't dry out and crack under the string tension. Drying out will be 'obvious' if
your dulcimer isn't staying in tune 'like it usually does' too... usually 'flat'.

You can search Amazon or your favorite site for 'humidity tester' and you'll find lots of options
available. - Mary Colgan
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Meet two of our members
Glen and Judi Morningstar

We both came from musical families in the Saginaw Valley of Michigan, each playing piano and piano
accordion as youngsters and teenagers. Judi was also playing drums in the pop and marching bands when
she and Glen met in Hemlock High School in 1961. After we married in 1966, Judi played back-up piano and
Glen played 5-string banjo in the style of the “Shaky’s Pizza” singalongs.
We first saw a hammered dulcimer (built by Don Round) at Vince Sadovsky’s Rochester Folk Workshop in
Rochester, Michigan, after we moved there in 1975. Our next exposure was at a Paint Creek Folk Gathering
meeting in 1976 at the home of John Carter in Rochester. John was building a dulcimer, and another Paint
Creek member Bob Hubbach from Clarkston was there collaborating with him. Judi picked up the
Appalachian lap dulcimer in 1976 with a Folk Craft dulcimer purchased at Elderly Instruments in East
Lansing. In November 1976, we attended “The Galactic Steam Dulcimer Circus” at the Detroit Historical
Museum, organized by Eddie Damm’s Great Lakes Dulcimer from St. Clair Shores. Paint Creek performed
with Judi on lap dulcimer and Glen on banjo. Eddie Damm and others performed on hammered dulcimers.
By June of 1977 we were playing with two other Paint Creek members, Rosemary Kornacki and Tom
Radcliffe in a group called “Simple Gifts”. The two of us, with Tom Radcliffe, attended the ODPC
Nonelectrified Musical Fun Fest in Evart, Michigan in 1977 and played in the evening concert on July 23,
Judi on lap dulcimer. Within short order we were playing for folk concerts and traditional contra and
square dances in Southeast Michigan. We connected with the Detroit Country Dance Society in 1977 and
played for Burton Schwartz’s traditional dance classes on special occasions at the Detroit Historical
Museum. Judi started playing an Eddie Damm hammered dulcimer on Christmas day 1977. At that point
Judi was teaching lap dulcimer while building a repertoire on the hammered dulcimer.
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In 1978, Glen organized a large body of musicians that could play for contra and square dancing and
concerts. The group met in Rochester on September 26, 1978, and of the sixteen musicians that
attended the meeting, ten stepped forward to launch The Olde Michigan Ruffwater Stringband.
Opportunities to play were immediate and within a few months we were busy fine tuning the band
that had settled in at twelve members: four hammered dulcimers, three fiddles, two guitars, a
mandolin, a bass, and a combo spoons-recorder player. The accordion and banjo-mandolin were soon
added. In May of 1979, the Detroit Country Dance Society began their monthly Contra and Square
Dances at St. Timothy’s Methodist Church in Detroit. Burton Schwartz was the caller and the Ruffwater
Stringband was the house band.
In October of 1979, the Ruffwater Stringband, many of them members of the Original Dulcimer
Players Club, joined ODPC at Greenfield Village in Dearborn to play for their Harvest Festival. Ruffwater
was stationed at the Train Depot and Henry Ford’s birth home in the Village. In April 1980, Glen started
calling contra, square and historic dances, further spreading the band among many venues. Ruffwater
returned with other ODPC members to Greenfield Village October 3-5, 1980, to play at their Harvest
Festival. Ruffwater was assigned Henry Ford’s birth home and the Town Hall. Glen called an occasional
dance in front of the Town Hall. This event was significant for Ruffwater, for out of this connection, a
proposal to conduct monthly dances for Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village in Lovett Hall was
accepted. With Glen calling, Ruffwater played for the American Contra Dance series in beautiful Lovett
Hall, October through June, from 1981 until February 2005.
In 1981, Ruffwater was engaged for 24 concerts and 41 dances from the Great Black Swamp Dulcimer
Festival in Lima, Ohio, to the North Country Folk Festival in Ironwood, Michigan. In November 1981,
Ruffwater released its first recording, “Michigan Winter” in 33-1/3 rpm vinyl record format. A 1981
photo of The Olde Michigan Ruffwater Stringband, used as the back of the record jacket, is shown in
Figure 1, next page. Two of the dulcimers in the photo were made by renowned builder William “Bill”
Webster. A photo of the Ruffwater Stringband in the musicians’ alcove of Lovett Hall, HFM & GFV in
October 2001 is shown in Figure 2, next page.
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Figure 1: The Olde Michigan Ruffwater Stringband at UPC Lawnridge Hall. February 1981. Rochester,
Michigan.
Back row l-r: Rick Ott, Don Hays, Al Smitley, Gene Menton, Rosemary Kornacki, Tom Radcliffe, Carl
Visconti, Glen Morningstar Jr., Don McCoy. Front row l-r: Bob Hubbach, Judi Morningstar, Cecelia
Horodko and Bill Webster.

Figure 2: The Olde Michigan Ruffwater Stringband at Lovett Hall, The Henry Ford. October 2001. Dearborn,
Michigan.
l-r: Don Hays on recorder and baritone, Carl Visconti on banjo-mandolin and accordion, Don McCoy on
guitar, Tom Radcliffe on tenor banjo, Gene Menton on fiddle, Brad Battey on fiddle, Bob Hubbach on
dulcimer, Judi Morningstar on dulcimer, Sharon Robinson on dulcimer, Jan Pavlinak on piano, Rosemary
Kornacki on bass, Cecelia Webster on harp, Glen Morningstar Jr. on fiddle and leading dances. 20-year
Anniversary of the American Contra Dance series.
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to play for dances
October
2021in the Detroit Metro area, Judi, Cecelia (Horodko)
Webster, Rosemary Kornacki and Lori Cleland formed the musical quartet “Just Friends”. They played locally
and nationally at such venues as the Old Songs Festival in New York, the Great Black Swamp Dulcimer
Festival in Ohio, the Southern Michigan Dulcimer Festival, the Great American Dulcimer Festival in Kentucky
and the Philadelphia Folk Festival. Holiday concerts in Michigan at the VanHoosen farm and Morningstar
farmhouse were special offerings. A photo of them is shown below.

Through the years they released two recordings, “A Dulcimer Holiday” and “Here’s to Song”. Shortly after
the groups formed, Judi began writing songs for Just Friends to perform, and tunes for Ruffwater to play.
One of her tunes “March of St. Timothy” is widely shared.
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Ruffwater continued to participate
in the ODPC
Fun Fest concerts and join in the Saturday night square
dances for many years. In 2000, Ruffwater began hosting a Friday night contra and square dance as a
venue for youth and young adult attendees. We started in the 4-H building and in 2007 moved to the airconditioned community building. Ruffwater musicians were the core band with such dulcimer notables as
Paul Goelz, Loretta McKinney, Lucille Reilly, Cindy Simmons and Bill Spence joining in the dance band. Glen
called the dances with guest callers Don Craven, Dick English and Karen Dunnam joining in the calling fun.
In 2016 the baton was passed to Jim and Loretta McKinney to host these dances.

Through our years of musical fun and enjoyment with Ruffwater and Just Friends, we always looked
forward to the ODPC gatherings. The Evart Music Fun Fest in July is like a family reunion for us, glad to see
old friends, meet new ones, and share tunes along the way. We both continue to play traditional tunes,
Judi dividing her time between piano and hammered dulcimer, and Glen playing fiddle and occasional
banjo. We’re proud to say the Ruffwater Stringband is now in its 44th year, WOW! We’ll say goodbye for
now with this photo of us from recent years,

Figure 4: Judi and Glen Morningstar
Jr. 2006. Highland, Michigan.
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FESTIVALS 2022
Dulcimer U Winter Weekend
January 6-8, 2022
Lambuth Inn, Lake Junaluska, NC
Wcu.edu
Corydon Dulcimer Society Winter Retreat
January 28-30, 2022
Spring Mill State Park, Mitchell, IN
corydondulcimersociety.com

9th Annual Florida Gulf Coast Dulcimer Retreat
February 24-27, 2022
Homosassa Springs, FL

23rd Annual Dulcimer Workshops
March 19, 2022
Kansas City, Missouri
lindadan.com
QuaranTUNE Dulcimer Festival 6.0" Feb. 3rd - 6th.
Online Virtual Festival.
virtualdulcimerfest.com

Palestine Old Time Music and Dulcimer Festival
March 24-26, 2022
Palestine, Texas
oldpalmusic.com
Buckeye Dulcimer Festival
April 27-May 1, 2022
Ashley, Ohio
buckeyedulcimerfestival.com
Berkeley Dulcimer Gathering
May 13-15, 2022
TBD
berkeleydulcimergathering.com
Crooked Road Dulcimer Festival
May 22-26, 2022
Ferrum College, Ferrum Virginia
ferrum.edu
Gebhard Woods Dulcimer and Traditional Music
Festival
June 11-12, 2022
Morris, IL
gebharddulcimer.org
Kentucky Music Week
June 19-24, 2022
Bardstown, KY
kentuckymusicweek.com
Dulcimer Week in the Wallowas
July 3-9, 2022
Wallowa Lake, Joseph, OR
wallowadulcimer.com
ODPC Funfest
July 14-16, 2022
Evart, MI
Evartdulcimerfest.org
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